ABSTRACT: Nowadays, kidney failure is a problem of many peoples in the world. We know that the main function of kidney is maintaining the chemical quality of blood particularly removing urea through urine. But when they malfunction, the pathologic state known as uremia results in a condition in which the urea is retained in the body. Failure of the kidney results in building up of harmful wastes and excess fluids in the body. Kidney diseases (failures) can be due to infections, high blood pressure (hypertension), diabetes, and/or extensive use of medication. The best form of treatment is the implantation of a healthy kidney from a donor. However, this is often not possible due to the limited availability of human organs. Chronic kidney failure requires the treatment using a tube dialyzer called dialysis. Blood is taken out of the body and passes through a special membrane that removes waste and extra fluids. The clean blood is then returned to the body. The process is controlled by a dialysis machine (tube dialyzer) which is equipped with a blood pump and monitoring systems to ensure safety. So this article investigates the real application of mathematics (diffusion) in medical science, and it also contains the mathematical formulation and interpretation of tube dialyzer in relation to diffusion.
Introduction
Kidneys are two bean-shaped organs which are situated in the rear part of the abdominal cavity of our body. They perform several important functions within the human body, such as cleaning the blood and waste products of the body, getting rid of the extra fluids in the body through the urine, and helping in the production of red blood cells. The main function of kidney is to maintain the chemical quality of blood by removing the waste products contributed to the blood stream by the metabolic process in the human body. In particular, kidneys help to remove urea through urine. When they malfunction, the pathologic state known as uremia results in a condition in which the urea is retained in the body. It leads to many severe complications which may prove fatal. When uremia cannot be cured by medicine, the only alternative is to take the impure blood out of the body, remove urea from it, and then return the purified blood to the body. The engineering device used for this purpose is called the tube dialyzer which serves almost as the same purpose as the human kidney.
Fluids
A fluid is defined as a substance that can flow, or a substance that does not maintain a fixed shape. Gases and liquids are fluids. That is, the particles making up the substances continuously change their positions relative to one another. Fluids do not offer any lasting resistance to the displacement of one layer over another when a shear force is applied.
Diffusion
Diffusion is a random movement of molecules, which results in molecules moving from an area of higher concentration to an area of lower concentration.
Fluid flow through tube dialyzer
Failure of the kidney results in building up of harmful wastes and excess fluids in the body. Kidney diseases (failures) can be due to infections, high blood pressure (hypertension), diabetes, and/or extensive use of medication. The best form of treatment is the implantation of a healthy kidney from a donor. However, this is often not possible due to the limited availability of human organs. Chronic kidney failure requires the treatment using a tube dialyzer called dialysis. Blood is taken out of the body and passes through a special membrane that removes waste and extra fluids. The clean blood is then returned to the body. The process is controlled by a dialysis machine which is equipped with a blood pump and monitoring systems to ensure safety.
Uremia
Uremia is a condition in which the urea concentration in blood is chronically elevated, reflecting an inability to remove from the body the end products of protein metabolism. 
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through the water compartment of a hemodialyzer to control diffusional transport of small molecules across the membranes and achieve the blood concentrations desired.
Tube dialyzer
Tube dialyzer is the piece of equipment that actually filters the blood. One of the most popular types is the hollow-fiber dialyzer.
Hollow-fiber dialyzers are life-saving devices that extend life by removing toxins that accumulate in patients with endstage kidney disease. Small solutes are normally removed by diffusion, whereas larger solutes are mostly removed by convection through ultrafiltration. Therefore, the efficiency of a hollow-fiber dialyzer depends on its ability to facilitate both diffusion and convection processes.
From a mathematical modeling perspective, typical hollowfiber dialyzer geometry uses countercurrent blood and dialysate flows separated by hollow-fiber membrane. Blood flows inside the hollow fibers (tubes), whereas dialysate flows outside the hollow-fiber region counter currently.
In hollow-fiber dialyzer, the blood is run through a bundle of very thin capillary-like tubes, and the dialysate is pumped in a chamber of bathing fibers (Figure 1 A larger dialyzer will usually translate to an increased membrane area and thus there is an increase in the amount of solutes removed from the patient's blood. Different types of dialyzers have different clearances for different solutes. 
Basic Equations Diffusion equation
where c(r, z) is the concentration of urea in the blood at the point (r, z), v(r) is the velocity in the fully developed flow at this point, v m is the maximum velocity, R is the radius of the duct, and D is the diffusion coefficient. We are assuming steady-state laminar Newtonian fluid flow constant physical properties (including constant permeability), a straight duct without any sagging or osmotic or ultrafiltration effect and fully developed blood flow ( Figure 2 ). The magnitude of the convective term as compared with the magnitude of the longitudinal diffusion term is given by the dimensionless Peclet number:
Which may be as large as 15 000 for the hemodializer so that the longitudinal diffusion term can be neglected and equation (1) is simplified as follows:
The boundary conditions for solving equation (3) are as follows:
1. Flow symmetry about the axis and finite concentration at r = 0, which give the following:
2. Assumption of constant entry concentration gives the following:
3. Assumptions of permeability p and constant c d in the dialysate yield the following: 
Therefore, using the above boundary conditions, the solution of equation (3) will be as follows. Now, let us differentiate c with respect to r twice, ie,
Then, 
But from equation (7), we have 
Again, let us differentiate c with respect to z
Again, from equation (7) we have − give the following:
Now, substitute equations (14), (16) 
From equation (6), at r R = we have 
4
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where
is called the Sherwood wall number because it is obtained by multiplying the mass transfer coefficient in the usual Sherwood number by the wall permeability.
To solve equation (18) subject to equations (19) to (21), we have an alternative method, namely, separation of variables methods which will be discussed thoroughly in the following section.
Diffusion in Tube Dialyzer
The main objective of this article is to study blood flow through tube dialyzer.
The basic partial differential equation that governs diffusion in tube dialyzer is the diffusion equation. 
Method of separation of variables for solving diffusion equation
where ′ λ n s are the eigenvalues and ′ R n s are the corresponding eigenfunctions, and ′ A n s are to be determined from the condition of orthogonality of ′ R n s. Substituting equation (24) 
And multiplying both the sides of equation (33) Because the sum of the terms is 0, power series must be equal to 0.
And by letting N n 0 1 , = (unity), we have the following: 
Now using equation (36) 
From the boundary condition equation (28), we can get the value of λ n by substituting equation (29) 
